Oncostatin M regulates VIP expression in a human neuroblastoma cell line.
Oncostatin-M (OM), a recently described glycoprotein cytokine, is structurally and functionally related to cholinergic differentiation factor/leukemia inhibitory factor (CDF/LIF) and ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF). To determine whether OM, like CDF/LIF and CNTF, possesses trophic or differentiative functions for neurons we examined the effects of recombinant human OM on ciliary neuron survival and neurotransmitter expression in sympathetic neurons. Like CDF/LIF, but in contrast to CNTF, OM had no effect on ciliary neuronal survival at any concentration tested. OM produced small but reproducible increases in choline acetyl transferase (ChAT) activity and vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) levels in rat sympathetic neuron cultures, but this effect was significantly less than that of CNTF or CDF/LIF. To determine if human OM would elicit a more robust response from human cells, we utilized a human neuroblastoma cell line, NBFL, that responds to CNTF and CDF/LIF by altering vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) levels. OM specifically elevated VIP and c-fos mRNA levels in NBFL cells and was as potent as CDF/LIF in this assay. Our data provides evidence that OM acts on neurons and identifies a neural cell line responsive to OM, CNTF, CDF/LIF.